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to Donnie Wahlberg

By Kerri Sheehan

Jenny McCarthy is hearing wedding bells! McCarthy, 41, dished
to Bethenny Frankel on a taping of the Bethenny show that if
her boyfriend Donnie Wahlberg were to propose she would say,
“Yes!” She also wouldn’t be opposed to getting down on one
knee herself. After taking a year off from dating McCarthy
decided to give the New Kids on the Block singer a chance when
he  broke  through  the  wall  she  put  up.  According  to
UsMagazine.com McCarthy said, “I told the universe I’m ready
for  love.  I  said  bring  the  one.  I’m  not  doing  any  more
auditions.”

What are some romantic ways a woman can propose to a man?

Cupid’s Advice:

The days when it was unheard of for a woman to propose to a
man are gone! Some woman would rather be in control of their
proposal than leave it up to their guy. Let Cupid help you pop
the question:

Related Link: Planning the Perfect Proposal

1. Get family involved: When you get married you’re really
marrying a whole family, not just one person. Have members
from each of your families help you plan a scavenger hunt for
him or have them hold up cards boasting the words, “Will you
marry me?” Involving both of you families in the proposal is a
nice gesture and makes for a great story.
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2.  Keep  his  favorites  in  mind:  Incorporating  your  beau’s
favorites, whether it’s a restaurant, drink, or location, will
personalize the proposal and make him feel extra special–as he
should! This will show him how well you know and will also
make him feel like a king.

Related Link: Kaley Cuoco Admits Surprise Engagement Seems ‘a
Little Crazy’

3. Have fun: Getting engaged should be fun and after all men
are just big kids at heart. One cute idea that will catch your
guy off guard is to propose on an amusement park ride. He’ll
be shocked and wowed all at the same time. Bonus points if the
ride you chose takes your picture while in motion!

How would you propose to your significant other? Share below.
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